51 GOLDEN TIPS
for Job Hunting in

Dubai
Dears,

The number of job seekers from all over the world to Dubai is increasing each season. And the
noticeable thing is, most of the candidate doesn’t have a proper idea about how to start, where to
pitch, etc. That is the reason for us to make a detailed infographic on this topic.

You can access the full detailed blog post in http://goo.gl/k8gpKL. Show your support for this
work, by spending some time for sharing this across your social networking proﬁles.

Write C V
Your curriculum vitae is the ﬁrst impression that you could make on
your employer. There may be 100s of candidates have been applied
for the same opening that you’ll apply, but the recruiter didn’t send an
interview call letter to all. But a few selected CV.

1

Include a professional photograph

2

Use a clean and minimal format

3

Add all the professional details

4

Including a cover letter is a best practice

5

Keep MS Word format ( .doc ﬁle )

Use LinkedIn
LinkedIn is the world’s number one and most popular professional
social network. The higher level companies using LinkedIn as the
main recruiting platform. Also, maintaining a good Linkedin proﬁle is
a chance to get better opportunity always

6

Fill the maxim details

7

Update with a professional picture

8

Change current location as Dubai/UAE

9

Add “Looking for opportunity” to headline

10 Connect with maximum HR/Recruiters

Keep Emails
The primary communication medium between candidates and
recruiter is email only. So it’s better to keep some good practice with
the email address that you are using for job hunting purposes.

11 Create separate Email ID for job seeking
12 If possible, use webmail like hi@john.com
13 Set a signature with phone number
14 Use ﬁlters for helping mail from spam
15 Unsubscribe irrelevant emails

Be in Dubai
Every HR or recruiter will only consider candidates outside the location, if nobody from the country applied for the same post. So if you
hesitate to move to the UAE, before starting a job hunt, your chance to
get a job there is nearly zero. Candidates can use UAE visit visa.

16 Land on Dubai by using a visit visa
17 90 Days visa is the best for the purpose
18 Get a local mobile connection
19 Use the best season for visiting
20 Sept- May is the best season

Knock all Doors
When you ask for an opportunity or sending a copy of CV, you are
actually making a door opened. Nobody can predict that in which
may each candidate will get a job. So the best practice is to utilize
all possibilities.

21 Keep an eye on local news papers
22 Visit and use maximum job listing sites
23 Use LinkedIn job search
24 Call and ask all your friends who live here
25 Start to apply one month before the visit

Do best Appearance
A man’s apparel will decide the dignity that he will receive.
Appearance is an important thing in job hunting. Smart and good
looking personalities can grab a job very quickly than a normal
person.

26 Keep colour copy of your CV
27 Try best body ﬁt apparels
28 Use business suit depend on your proﬁle
29 Perfumes can save you during summer
30 Use gestures and be fluent when speak

Go on Economy
If your money is limited, then following these tips may save you some
bucks. But if you have enough money and looking for a leisure trip
along with the job hunt, then these are not applicable for you.

31 Take your printouts from home
32 Dubai shopping is costly, so bring needy
33 Avoid parties and night clubs
34 Buy NOL card for transportation
35 Use dubizzle for ﬁnding a good room

Show your Presence
After arriving Dubai, locking your room door and applying through the
internet may not always help you. Try to get out from your comfort
zone and attend as much as professional events. By doing so, you
could make some good contacts that will help you in future.

CONFERENCE

36 Use seminars & workshops
37 Attend all possible events
38 Grow your network by meeting new people
39 Utilize walk in interviews
40 Introduce yourself to strangers

Try to be Relaxed
It is usual that getting some positive results for a job hunting may
take even months. During this period, never get panic. Getting
stressed can only decrease your performance and self respect.

41 Always believe in yourself
42 Relax and get entertained in every day
43 Do healthy routines & exercises
44 Stress can decrease your performance
45 Call home or meet some friends regular

Be Safe
Dubai is also known for a lot of scams and fraud agencies. So never
trust any one without valid reason. Also, you need to follow some
rules and regulations as the part of Dubai government rules.

46 Beware of frauds and scams
47 Go through valid recruiting agencies
48 Working in UAE without valid visa is crime
49 Never agree to join any ﬁrm using visit visa
50 If you feel any doubt, check with police
51 Keep your visa and passport always
with you

Wishing every best for all job hunters,
Business Dubai
http://business-dubai.com
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